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The publication of the Balti Guide 2009 once
again highlights the success of the Balti Triangle,
which over the last couple of years has gone
from strength to strength. Its unique mix of
independent shops, restaurants and businesses,
Councillor Neville
Summerﬁeld,
Cabinet Member
for Regeneration

and its friendly, welcoming atmosphere makes
the Balti Triangle a great place to eat, shop or
just soak up its special atmosphere.

Birmingham City Council has a long record of partnership with the
businesses and people of the Balti Triangle. In particular the city council’s
Tornado Recovery Programme delivered by the Development Planning
and Regeneration service has been very successful, with
over £1m of support provided to the area, helping the
Balti Triangle to be the attractive and highly competitive
area that it is today. The city council will continue to work
with our partners to encourage investment into
the area, ensuring that the Balti Triangle remains an
increasingly thriving and prosperous place. We wish the
Guide and everyone involved in the area every success.
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Waheed Nazir,
Assistant Director
for Development
Planning and
Regeneration
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BALTI TRIANGLE

supporting regeneration
BIRMINGHAM

Birmingham has an ambition to be a truly global city with a local heart. The city has
already taken great strides in realising this vision, with Birmingham City Council and its
partners championing economic prosperity for everyone in Birmingham. Nowhere is this
better demonstrated than the Balti Triangle.
The Balti Triangle Guide is supported by
Birmingham City Council’s Tornado Recovery
Programme. This Programme is a major
economic initiative set up by the East
Development Planning and Regeneration
Team to rejuvenate the area following the
natural disaster in 2005. The scheme has
provided a comprehensive package of
support including; ﬁnancial assistance to
local businesses to upgrade their properties,
marketing activities, improved street
amenities and community events.
These initiatives are further complemented
by the potential opportunities set out in the
city council’s Area Investment Prospectus
for East Birmingham, and the exciting vision
offered by the A34 Stratford Road Corridor
proposal. Already there has been notable
success with the new Joseph Chamberlain
College development.

This commitment to regeneration forms
part of Birmingham’s clear vision for the
future of the whole city. The key driving
force for shaping and revitalising the city
centre over the next 20 years is the Big City
Plan, the most ambitious and far-reaching
development project of its kind ever
undertaken in the UK. The Plan will guide
Birmingham’s economic, social, physical,
cultural and environmental future.
With its work in East Birmingham and
across the wider city, the council and its
partners have a vital role to play in the city’s
development and regeneration – making
a real difference to the quality of life of the
people of Birmingham.

“a vital role to play in the city’s
development and regeneration”
4|
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what & where is the balti triangle
BIRMINGHAM

The word balti literally translates as ‘bucket’, but it is actually a round bottomed wok with
side handles, originally used by the people in the Baltistan region of Pakistan.
A balti meal is a type of curry, fast cooked
over a high ﬂame with fresh meat and
vegetables, marinated and cooked with
extra spices, then served up still sizzling in
the balti dish.
Birmingham is proud to be Britain’s balti
capital and the majority of the city’s balti
houses are located in the Sparkbrook, Balsall
Heath and Moseley areas of South-East
Birmingham.
Balti restaurants are generally unlicensed,
although many restaurants are happy for you
to bring your own wine and beer. For details
of indivdual restaurants, refer to the icons in
the review section of this guide.
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The Balti Triangle is not only about the
restaurants; the area is home to a wealth of
specialist food shops, jewellers and clothing
stores. This guide will tell you what to expect
and how to make the most of your visit to one
of the city’s great cultural experiences.
The guide also includes a number of vouchers
offering discounts to a selection of restaurants
and shops located in and around the Balti
Triangle area. These can be found on pages
43 - 46 of this booklet.
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the story of
the balti
The balti was brought to Birmingham in the mid 1970s by the city’s large Pakistani and
Kashmiri communities. It rapidly became established as a favourite, both within and
outside the community.
In response to popular demand, more
and more restaurants began offering the
delicious combination of fresh meat and
vegetables with sizzling spices.
The naan is as much a feature of balti houses
as the bowls themselves and perfect for
dipping into your balti. In fact, Birmingham’s
balti houses are renowned for giant naans
made for sharing, which practically cover the
table!
While many restaurants now have a more
contemporary feel, the traditional glasstopped tables favoured by the balti purists
can still be found.
The balti dish is now such an established part
of the city’s culture that even balti bowls are
made in Birmingham.
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The Balti Triangle is at the heart of a local
economy where;
t there are approximately 50 restaurants
and takeaways in and around the
Balti Triangle area
t they attract thousands of customers –
both local residents and visitors – each
year
t the restaurant trade is a multi-million
pound industry
t hundreds of staff are employed in balti
houses
t a typical balti house will get through
2000 kilos of onions and 300 kilos of
chicken breast in a week – keeping many
local suppliers in business
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BALTI TRIANGLE

food experience
BIRMINGHAM

Each restaurant in the Balti Triangle has its own ‘house special’
and boasts an extensive menu to cater for every taste. There truly
is something for everyone, from the balti novice to the regulars
who keep returning for their old favourites.
With menus offering a wide range of dishes containing exotic
spices and ingredients, you may ﬁnd it hard to decide. But if you
are spoilt for choice, friendly staff will be more than happy to make
recommendations.
No restaurant will divulge their own recipe secrets, but you can expect
to ﬁnd spices like cumin, cardamom, coriander, cloves, cassia bark and
ginger. All chefs would agree that fresh ingredients are the key to the
perfect balti.
As you wander around the area you will see a fantastic array of
exotic fruit and vegetables. You can even buy all the cooking utensils
locally, including the balti dishes, so once you have sampled how the
professionals do it you can try it for yourself at home!

exotic spices,
fresh ingredients,
friendly service
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BALTI TRIANGLE

fashion experience
BIRMINGHAM

One of the striking features of the Balti Triangle is the wide array of
textile shops specialising in Eastern style clothing, exotic fabrics and
jewellery shops that dazzle and delight with lavish displays.
The fabric shops provide plenty of scope to excite the imagination of the
dressmaker and the interior designer, with their huge variety of textures
and colours.
The fashion outlets offer a diverse selection of clothes ranging from the
traditional and authentic to the more modern – there really is something
for everyone! With unique, yet accessible shops that you simply won’t see
on the high street, customers are guaranteed to ﬁnd something for almost
any occasion.
Experienced and courteous staff are welcoming and more than happy to
offer styling advice as part of the service, as well as ensuring purchases are
ideally customised to meet individual requirements.

colourful fabrics,
stunning jewellery ﬁnd it all in the Triangle
12 |
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you’re guaranteed
the warmest of
welcomes
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BALTI TRIANGLE

the people
BIRMINGHAM

The Balti Triangle encapsulates the modern, diverse and
multicultural nature of Birmingham, reflecting its amazing variety
of customs and celebrations. The majority of the people who live
and work there have families who came to the city from
South-East Asia.
Despite challenges like the Tornado in 2005, many establishments
have been trading for decades, building up a loyal client base. It is a
melting pot of cultures, traditions, tastes and ﬂavours, leaving a lasting
impression on any visitor.
It is a bustling area, particularly in the evenings when the whole Balti
Triangle becomes a vibrant hub for people from all backgrounds,
enjoying the culinary delights on offer. Regulars are greeted with a
warm handshake and a friendly smile and newcomers are welcomed,
with staff happy to offer advice and suggestions.
For all its colour and spice, it is the people in the Balti Triangle that help
make a visit here truly special.
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BALTI TRIANGLE

how to use this guide
BIRMINGHAM

This guide contains reviews from a selection of balti houses and shops
in the Triangle. Each review gives a flavour of what you can expect from
your visit and is accompanied by useful information.
Reviews include opening times and symbols highlighting whether a restaurant
is licensed, permits you to bring your own drinks, or if credit cards are accepted.
For further information and a full listing of shops and restaurants visit
www.baltitriangle.com
This guide will tell you all you need to know about one of the best known
areas of Birmingham, but if you have more questions turn to page 47 for other
sources of further information.
So how do I get there?
Once you have decided where you want to go, check out the map and transport
information for details of the best way to get there. The Balti Triangle is well
served by a number of bus routes. For example, from the city centre you can
take bus numbers 2, 6,12, 31 and 37. We do recommend you check the latest
information and bus times before you travel, particularly for access from other
parts of the city.
For details visit www.networkwestmidlands.co.uk
or call Traveline on 0871 200 2233.
If you prefer to drive, there are also a number of car parks in the Balti Triangle
area. See the map on page 18 to ﬁnd the one nearest to your chosen restaurant.
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BALTI TRIANGLE

restaurant guide
BIRMINGHAM

Lazeez Lounge

Lahore Karahi

Kafe Lahore
Popular Balti
Sheereen Kadah

Shabab Balti

P

Al Frash

Lahore Kebab & Sweet House
P P

Kushi Balti
Saleems
Imrans

Cinnamon Red

P

Plaza Tandoori
Al Faisals

DawatP
Balti
Grameen Khana

Amer Tandoori

Adils

Diwan Balti

Desi Grill Khana
Punjab Paradise

Lahore Buffet
Heavenly Desserts

Kababish
Desi Khana

Each of the restaurants within the Balti Triangle offer unique facilities.
The key below provides an explanation of these facility symbols:
Licensed
18 |

Bring your own drink

T

Takeaway

Credit cards accepted

P

Parking

The Balti Triangle is home to a wide variety of restaurants, from the original, traditional
curry houses to the more modern and contemporary eateries. All offer their own
specialities and a restaurant visit to the Balti Triangle is likely to be as colourful an
experience as the food served up in the famous balti dishes. Here are reviews of some of
the restaurants you can enjoy in the Balti Triangle.

Al Faisals
136-140 Stoney Lane, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8AQ
Tel: 0121 449 5695
Offers: High quality Kashmiri cooking and ﬁrst class service in a contemporary setting
Established over 20 years ago, Al Faisals prides itself on showcasing the art of quality Kashmiri cooking.
From vegetarian and seafood options and its ‘world famous’ meat and poultry specials to the distinctive Tak
Tak Tawa dishes, the food is beautifully presented in contemporary serving dishes which reﬂect the upmarket
atmosphere of this popular restaurant.
Service is highly attentive, while a plasma TV and selection of the day’s newspapers mean that even the short
waiting time is a very pleasant experience.
Open: Monday - Sunday: Noon to Midnight
For location map see page 18

T P

Lahore Kebab & Sweet House
187, 202-208 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS
Tel: 0121 766 8477
Offers: Delicious fast food served up in a friendly atmosphere
As popular with locals as it is with visitors, this bustling café offers an extensive menu, ranging from traditional
kebab and chips to a selection of popular balti dishes. Unlike other fast food outlets, kebab meat is made with
fresh spices and distinctive ﬂavours, and the extensive menu, offering everything from a quick snack to a two
course meal, means that every palate and appetite can be catered for.
Those who do not opt for a takeaway can enjoy the lively atmosphere and friendly and attentive service in
the café itself, which attracts a broad mix of customers – all keen to sample the kebab house that truly offers
something different.
Open: Monday - Sunday: Noon to 5am
For location map see page 18

T P
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restaurant guide
BIRMINGHAM

Kafe Lahore
141-143 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LH
Tel: 0121 446 4442
Offers: High quality fast food which represents excellent value
Kafe Lahore offers a good mix of popular dishes from balti, biriyani and tandoori cooking to kebabs and
burgers. The bright décor and ﬂatscreen TV in this café contribute to the cheerful and welcoming atmosphere
and the extensive menu is reﬂected in the mix of clientele, from professionals having a business lunch to
families enjoying a treat.
The food may not be fussy but it is well cooked, succulent and tasty. As you would expect from an outlet
offering a takeaway option, service is fast and friendly while the keen prices and generous portions mean a
visit here is excellent value for money.
Open: Monday - Sunday: Noon – 4am

T

For location map see page 18

Grameen Khana
310-312 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JY

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 449 9994
Offers: First class Indian and Bangladeshi cuisine served in a stylish atmosphere
Using a carefully chosen mix of Indian and Bangladeshi recipes, the team at Grameen Khana are conﬁdent
that many of the dishes on their menu will simply not be found anywhere else.
The restaurant’s sleek, contemporary interior features mood lighting, a water feature and Bollywood
movies on a plasma screen. Happily, the range and quality of the food on offer more than match up to its
sophisticated surroundings. Friendly, knowledgeable waiters will enthusiastically talk you through the menu
and make recommendations, and those who eat with their eyes will not be disappointed – all meals are
beautifully presented. For ﬁrst class food, ambience and service it is deﬁnitely worth a visit.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5.30pm – 2am
For location map see page 18 www.grameenkhana.co.uk
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T P

Lahore Karahi
309 Highgate Road, Balsall Heath, Birmingham B12 8DN

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 773 7575
Offers: The ﬁrst Halal Chinese restaurant in the UK
Originally introduced to make Chinese food accessible to Muslim diners of all nationalities, the Lahore Karahi
offers a wide range of Chinese foods as well as a good selection of balti and curry favourites.
The Chinese-inspired interior, intricately carved wooden furniture and beautifully laid tables combine to
give the restaurant a distinctive, high quality atmosphere. And while the menu is certainly an extensive one,
friendly waiters are happy to offer advice on dish selection and the open kitchen gives diners a good view
of their food being prepared. Service is swift and, whether you opt for Chinese or Pakistani cuisine, the tasty
food served up in generous portions represents excellent value.
Open: Monday - Friday: Noon – 2pm, 5pm – Midnight Saturday - Sunday: 4pm – Midnight
For location map see page 18 www.lahorekarahiltd.com

T P

Sheereen Kadah
543 Moseley Road, Moseley, Birmingham B12 9BU
Tel: 0121 440 4641
Offers: Convenient fast food
Sheereen Kadah is conveniently located on a busy stretch of Moseley Road and offers a tasty and casual
dining experience with a wide range of dishes to choose from, including Lahore Balti, Madras, Curries, Biriyani,
Dupiaza dishes and much more.
The service is quick, the waiters are friendly and the atmosphere relaxed. Sheereen Kadah is popular with
lunchtime regulars for both sit down meals and takeaways.
Open: Monday - Sunday: Noon till late
For location map see page 18

T
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restaurant guide
BIRMINGHAM

Adils

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Temporary address: 353-355 Ladypool Road, Balsall Heath, Birmingham B12 8LA
Permanant address: 148-150 Stoney Lane, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8AJ (currently under refurbishment)
Tel: 0121 449 0335
Offers: Award-winning authentic balti cuisine

Established in 1977, Adils claims to be the restaurant which introduced balti cooking to Birmingham and now
offers diners over 90 different balti dishes.
The glass-topped tables displaying comprehensive menus and the friendly, knowledgeable staff are two of
the hallmarks of a traditional balti house, but it is the food itself in which Adils take a particular pride. From
Kurma style baltis for those with milder tastes to vindaloos for more daring diners, there is something for all
tastes, including a children’s menu.
Awarded Best Balti in the UK in 1999 by the Cobra Good Curry Guide, Adils – the ‘balti pioneers’ is a must visit
for any true balti fan.
Open: Monday - Thursday: Noon – 3pm, 5pm – Midnight Friday: 5pm – 1am Saturday: Noon – 1am
Sunday: Noon – Midnight
For location map see page 18

T P

Dawat Balti
300-302 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JY
Tel: 0121 449 4474
Offers: Excellent quality balti in contemporary setting
With its bright, contemporary interior, emphasis on good presentation and use of quality ingredients, Dawat
is the perfect example of the modern balti house.
The food, which is beautifully presented with stylish crockery and cutlery, is made using an imaginative mix of
spices to create a memorable taste, while the generous portions make it excellent value for money.
The attentive service, welcoming atmosphere and central location with a car park directly opposite, all
combine to make a popular restaurant with its fair share of regulars.
Open: Sunday - Thursday: 5pm - 11.30pm Friday - Saturday: 5pm - 12.30pm
For location map see page 18
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P

Plaza Tandoori
278-280 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JU

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 449 4249
Offers: Mix of balti and Indian dishes in traditional setting
Unlike most of the restaurants in the Balti Triangle, the proprietors of the Plaza Tandoori are of Punjabi rather
than Pakistani origin and this is reﬂected in the menu. Diners can choose from a wide variety of Indian curry
and tandoori dishes, as well as balti, so there is bound to be something to suit every taste.
The traditional décor, complete with Indian prints and Bollywood style background music, creates a
distinctive atmosphere which will satisfy anyone looking for an ‘authentic Indian restaurant’ experience,
which these days is becoming increasingly rare.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5pm – Midnight

T

For location map see page 18

Desi Grill Khana
365-367 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LA

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 442 2299
Offers: A variety of balti dishes in a relaxed atmosphere
Serving a wide variety of balti dishes in a friendly and informal setting, Desi Grill Khana has built up a loyal
customer base. Popular with couples, families and large parties alike, the restaurant has a lively and bustling
atmosphere.
Service is swift and attentive, and the laughter and chatter amongst staff and customers – the majority of
whom are regulars – contributes to the relaxed atmosphere.
Open: Monday - Thursday: 5pm – 1am Friday - Sunday: 5pm – 2am
For location map see page 18

T
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restaurant guide
BIRMINGHAM

Popular Balti
139 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LH
Tel: 0121 440 0014
Offers: Excellent quality Kashmiri cooking served in a friendly atmosphere
Right in the heart of the Balti Triangle, the aptly named Popular Balti has built up a loyal clientele and once
inside it’s easy to see why.
Warm lighting and simple décor create an informal, friendly atmosphere and the restaurant has a
comprehensive range of balti dishes and tandoori favourites. Helpful staff not only provide swift and
attentive service, but ensure that even balti novices will ﬁnd something to their taste, while diehard balti fans
will ﬁnd the standard of cooking here very hard to beat.
Open: Thursday - Sunday: 5pm – 2.45am Friday - Saturday and Bank Holidays: 5pm – 4.45am
For location map see page 18

Punjab Paradise
377-379 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LA

T P

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 449 4110
Offers: Extensive range of balti and curry dishes served in spectacular surroundings
A visit to the Punjab Paradise is a must for anyone who thinks that balti is only ever served in cheap and
cheerful café-style eateries. Its imposing facade is matched by an interior which features a clever mix of Greek,
Roman and Egyptian styles.
The marble ﬂoors, high ceiling, balcony area and leather sofas combine to create a highly sophisticated
atmosphere, and the service is warm and friendly with waiters keen to ensure your chosen dish is just right
for your palate. An extensive menu encompassing both balti and all types of curry means there is plenty to
choose from, while the ﬁrst class service and unique atmosphere make Punjab Paradise well worth a visit.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5pm till late
For location map see page 18
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T P

Shabab Balti Restaurant
163-165 Ladypool Rd, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LQ
Tel: 0121 440 2893
Offers: High quality balti in unpretentious surroundings
Shabab is the perfect eatery for anyone looking for the authentic balti experience.
The restaurant serves a wide range of balti and tandoori dishes in unpretentious surroundings. Traditionalists
will be delighted to ﬁnd that the extensive menu is displayed on glass-topped tables and staff will take care
to ensure that the food is prepared to your desired level of spiciness.
Good food combined with the wide choice and prompt service, means that Shabab adds up to an excellent
value traditional balti experience.
Open: Friday - Saturday: 6pm – 5am Wednesday, Thursday, Sunday: 6pm – 2.15am
For location map see page 18

T

Kababish
29 Woodbridge Road, Moseley, Birmingham B13 8EH
Tel: 0121 449 5556
Offers: Offers exciting menu in modern and stylish setting close to Moseley village
A long and very well established and reputed restaurant, the fully licensed Kababish provides a modern
and stylish setting for an extensive selection of authentic, traditional and Asian cuisine. The exciting menu is
matched with an equally extensive wine list, so the Kababish is ideal for those looking for “a special occasion”
dining experience.
Its location close to Moseley village means that on-road parking can be difﬁcult to come by, but access to
public transport and lots of other entertainment venues nearby means that a trip to the Kababish is a worth
while experience.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5.30pm - Midnight
For location map see page 18

T
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restaurant guide
BIRMINGHAM

Al Frash - The Butterﬂy Balti Restaurant
186 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 753 3120 (24hr)
Offers: Contemporary dining experience offering high quality food
This multiple award-winning restaurant offers an attentive and friendly service. Along with its comprehensive
menu featuring a range of traditional dishes, Al Frash hosts an authentic balti experience, in the heart of
Birmingham’s Balti Triangle.
With a diverse range of customers, Al Frash provides something for just about everyone.The modern furniture
creates a contemporary setting, whilst offering a wide selection of authentic dishes. Visitors can expect high
quality food at good value for money.
Specials of the day are also available on request.
Open: Thursday - Sunday: 5pm – Midnight Friday - Saturday: 5pm – 2am
For location map see page 18 www.alfrash.com

Lahore Buffet
357-363 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LA

T P
discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 449 9007
Offers: An all you can eat buffet for £8.95
Lahore Buffet offers a traditional ‘all you can eat’ self-service buffet. Diners can choose from more than 20 balti
dishes, and with a centralised buffet area watch the chefs at work.
With a wide variety of food available at good value, the destination is popular with families and small parties.
Although not licensed for alcohol, Lahore guests are welcome to bring their own drinks and there is a
convenient off-licence located just across the road. The sweets are included in the buffet price and are well
worth a try.
Open: Monday - Friday: 1pm – Midnight Saturday - Sunday: 1pm – Midnight
For location map see page 18 www.lahorebuffet.co.uk
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T P

Diwan Balti
3B Alcester Road, Moseley, Birmingham B13 8AR

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 442 4920
Offers: Small restaurant that’s big on service as well as portions!
Always a very popular and busy restaurant, the Diwan Balti nonetheless offers fast and friendly service with
simple but high quality food to match. Visitors to the Diwan won’t go away hungry, with very generous
portions and giant naan breads all part of the big-hearted dining experience. Diwan’s Combination Balti
dishes allow diners to sample two different dishes in smaller portions. The menu is ﬁrmly balti-focused,
although there are some non-balti options if the fancy takes you.
Located on the busy Alcester Road on the way into Moseley village, parking outside is limited but visitors can
park in nearby side streets.
Open: Monday - Thursday: 5.30pm – 1am Friday - Saturday: 5.30pm – 2am Sunday: 6pm – Midnight

T

For location map see page 18

Kushi Balti
558 Moseley Road, Moseley, Birmingham B12 9AD
Tel: 0121 449 7678 / 2311
Offers: Friendly welcome and a range of dishes as good for your waistline as they are for your wallet!
Everyone gets a friendly welcome at the Kushi Balti and that’s not the only reason for this long-established
restaurant’s popularity. Their comprehensive menu ticks all the boxes and the simple no-nonsense ambience
of the restaurant is reﬂected in the quality and presentation of food. A car park at the rear of Kushi makes it
very convenient both for in-house diners and customers calling in to collect a takeaway.
Kushi might have a long history but that has not stopped it from being highly innovative, with a range of
healthy dishes for diners who are keeping an eye on their waistline. Cost-conscious diners won’t be
disappointed either, with very reasonable prices. There is a supermarket directly across the road for those
wishing to purchase alcohol to accompany their meal.
Open: Tuesday - Thursday: 5.30pm – 1am Friday - Saturday: 5.30pm – 2.30am Sunday: 6pm – Midnight
For location map see page 18

T P
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Imrans Restaurant & Sweet House
262-266 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JU

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 449 1370 / 6440
Offers: A family-run traditional Asian cuisine restaurant, with a friendly and attentive service
Established since 1981, Imrans longevity is due to its friendly atmosphere, quality of service and excellent
cuisine. The attentive waiter service is welcoming and food is served promptly.
A wide array of home-made dishes are available, ranging from the world-famous balti, cracking popodoms
and superb chutneys. Why not try Imrans soft and ﬂuffy naan, ideal for dipping into the excellent lamb Rogan
Josh, followed by one of the delicious desserts from the dedicated sweet section.
The restaurant features traditional warm colours and has glass-topped tables, with authentic Asian music
adding to the ambience. Imrans offers a quality, good value-for-money dining experience.
Open: Sunday - Thursday: Noon – Midnight Friday - Saturday: Noon – 2am
For location map see page 18 www.imrans.com Email: info@imrans.com

T P

Heavenly Desserts
369 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LA
Tel: 0121 449 4946
Offers: Heavenly desserts!
Whether you have a sweet tooth or just love desserts, a trip to Heavenly Desserts is a real treat. An extensive
menu offers smoothies, juices, non alcoholic cocktails, milkshakes and ice creams, while there is also a specials
board featuring equally tempting delights such as cheesecakes and fudge cakes.
You can choose to eat in and enjoy the contemporary interior, or pop in for a take-out. Either way you will be
welcomed by very friendly staff who really know their sorbets from their sundaes. At weekends it is advisable
to book in advance, as lots of people are after a slice of this particular heaven!
Open: Monday: 5pm – Midnight Tuesday - Thursday: 1pm – Midnight Friday - Saturday: Noon – 2am
Sunday: 1pm – Midnight
For location map see page 18
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T

Cinnamon Red
562-564 Moseley Road, Moseley, Birmingham B12 9AD

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 442 4936
Offers: Excellent quality food in friendly, contemporary surroundings
A reputation for good food in stylish surroundings with a lively atmosphere has established Cinnamon Red
as a Balti Triangle favourite. Formerly known as Spice Avenue, the restaurant specialises in high quality cuisine
from the Kashmir, Punjab and North-West Pakistan.
The contemporary décor and friendly service attract a broad mix of customers while the quality and
presentation of the food ensures plenty of repeat business. Thursday night is Bollywood night with live music,
dancing and karaoke - a must for anyone who likes a bit of a buzz alongside their balti!
Open: Thursday - Sunday: 6pm – Midnight Friday - Saturday: 6pm – 1am (parking available for 50+ cars)
For location map see page 18

Lazeez Lounge
132 Stratford Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B11 IAJ

T P

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Tel: 0121 773 1632
Offers: Wide-ranging menu in an authentic setting
Lazeez Lounge offers a unique dining experience. The restaurant’s imposing exterior, located next to its own
car park on the main Stratford Road, contrasts sharply with the interior. Once inside, the soft lighting and
décor provide a calming and traditional atmosphere, which feels a world away from the bustle of the city
outside.
With a cushioned lounge area, background music, private dining booths and a prayer area, Lazeez Lounge
provides an authentic ambience and is indeed a favourite with locals. The menu is extensive, offering a wealth
of freshly cooked and nicely spiced dishes, matched by friendly and attentive service.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5pm – Midnight
For location map see page 18

T P
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Desi Khana Perdesi Restaurant 704-706 Stratford Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham B11 4AT
Tel: 0121 778 4450
Offers: South Asian food with a strict no-alcohol policy

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Desi Khana is a restaurant serving traditional South Asian food with a strict no-alcohol policy. The large
restaurant is located along the busy Stratford Road in Sparkhill and the interior is primarily dominated by
brightly painted wooden chairs. A favourite of the locals, the menu offers spicy, traditional cooking and
includes a number of Desi Khana specials.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 5pm till late
For location map see page 18

Saleems 256-258 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JU
Tel: 0121 449 1861
Offers: The traditional balti experience

T P
discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Established back in 1971, Saleems is one of the oldest restaurants in the Balti Triangle. Its traditional,
understated, café-style interior has made it a ﬁrm favourite with balti regulars, and it is undoubtedly as
renowned for its sweet counter and takeaway snacks as it is for its baltis.
The menu is extensive, with a wide variety of balti and other curry dishes, including plenty of vegetarian
options. For anyone wanting to sample the ‘original’ balti experience, a visit to Saleems is a must.
Open: Monday - Sunday: Noon till late
For location map see page 18

T P

Amer Tandoori 526 Stratford Road, Sparkhill, Birmingham, B11 4AJ
Tel: 0121 771 4587
Offers: Late night opening and a simple menu with lots of choice
Located in the heart of the Stratford Road Sparkhill area, Amer Tandoori is ideally placed for customers
“feeling peckish” on their way home from a night out in Birmingham city centre. Open every day until 2am,
with a takeaway service operating until 1am, Amer has a clear and simple menu which still packs plenty of
choice and offers good value for money.
Parking is not the easiest, but the restaurant’s location is well served by public transport.
Open: Monday - Sunday: 3pm – 2am
For location map see page 18
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a - z of balti
BIRMINGHAM

So you don’t think you’re an expert on balti? Here’s a quick guide to some of the
ingredients you’ll spot on many of the menus….

A is for aloo – you will see this one regularly
and it means potato
B is for barﬁ – a fudge like sweetmeat you’ll
ﬁnd on the sweet menu
C is for cardamom – a spice which was used
by the ancient Egyptians for teeth whitening
and as an aphrodisiac
D is for dhansak – a hot and sweet style balti
made with lentils and tomatoes
E is for exotic vegetables – their names may
not be familiar to you but they are what makes
balti cooking distinctive – give them a try!
F is for fenugreek – a slightly bitter spice
which orginates from the Mediterranean, used
in mango chutney and halva (a traditional
Middle Eastern sweet)

N is for naan – no balti is complete without
one – a thick ﬂat bread made with special ﬂour,
yeast, eggs, milk and sugar – perfect for balti
dipping
O is for okra – a vegetable commonly used in
balti cooking which is also known as bindi or
ladies ﬁngers
P is for pakora – a deep fried mix of potatoes,
ﬂour, onion and spices
Q is for quality – enjoy good quality food
when you visit the Balti Triangle
R is for raita – a yogurt and salad-based side
dish
S is for shashlik – skewered cubes of lamb
or chicken usually served with onions and
peppers

G is for gulab jaman – small deep-fried
dumplings poached in syrup

T is for tandoor – the clay charcoal burning
oven which is used for baking

H is for haldi – the spice tumeric

U is for urad dhal – a type of lentil

I is for imli – indian chutney

V is for valor – vegetable similar in taste to
green beans

J is for jalfrezi – a popular balti dish cooked
with onions and peppers

W is for white petah – a sweet dish

K is for kulﬁ – a delicious Indian ice cream

X is for ‘xtra’ – large Balti Triangle naans

L is for lassi – a chilled yoghurt drink which
may be salted or sweetened

Y is for yakhni – a yogurt and saffron based
mutton broth

M is for mooli – a turnip-like vegetable with a
peppery taste

Z is for zeera – which means cumin seeds
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Shopping in the Balti Triangle is an exciting experience and offers a multitude of shops to
browse in, from colourful fabric shops and fantastic fashion outlets to glistening
jewellers and tempting sweet centres. Here are just a few of the shops to visit:

Jewel of Birmingham

discount voucher
available

Unit 4, Highgate Road, Highgate Business Park, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8DN
SEE PAGES 43-46
Tel: 0121 772 4722 Open: Tuesday - Saturday 11am - 7pm Sunday Noon - 6pm
www.jewelofbirmingham.co.uk
Jewel of Birmingham provides a customised service for bridal and special occasion functions, using Swarovski
crystals. The contemporary style shop has a seated area to enable customers to inspect and try on items, and
friendly staff will bring out a selection of products depending on customers’ requirements. Jewel of
Birmingham offers high quality and excellent value, with a range of goods to suit different budgets.

Poze Accessories

discount voucher
available

152a Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS Tel: 0121 772 7272
SEE PAGES 43-46
Open: Monday - Friday 11am - 7pm Saturday 11am - 7.30pm Sunday Noon - 6.30pm
Poze Accessories showcases an excellent array of ladies’ fashion accessories, ranging from beautiful bangles,
necklaces and earrings to a selection of highly fashionable bags and shoes. The light and airy atmosphere
coupled with well laid-out displays gives the shop an inviting air and makes the task of selecting the right
accessories for your outﬁt a pleasant one.

Parisa
145 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LH Tel: 0121 440 4403
Open: Monday - Friday 11am - 7pm Saturday 11am - 7.30pm Sunday Noon - 6pm
www.parisaaccessories.com
Set in the heart of the Balti Triangle, Parisa provides an oasis of calm in sharp contrast to the bustling world
outside. An excellent choice of accessories including made-to-order bridal jewellery, bangles, brooches and
earrings - all beautifully displayed, creating a highly stylish atmosphere. And with prices from £1 upwards,
there are accessories to suit every budget!

Panache
161 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8LQ Tel: 0121 446 4541
Open: Monday - Saturday 11.30am - 7pm Sunday Noon - 6pm
Located in a prominent position on the corner of the Ladypool Road, Panache’s striking window displays
draw the customer in with their colourful arrangement of traditional Asian clothing. Once inside you will
ﬁnd an excellent choice of clothing for men and women, ranging from everyday wear to costumes for formal
occasions, as well as fabrics and jewellery. Friendly staff are on hand with help and advice on making the
right selection.
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Poze Boutique
188 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmimgham B12 8JS Tel: 07961 564009
Open: Monday - Saturday 11am - 7pm

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

The attractive window display at Poze Boutique shows a range of traditional Asian ladieswear. The shop has a
wide selection of ladies’ and children’s fashion ranging from excellent value special offers to
complete outﬁts for a special occasion. The shop is conveniently located right opposite a car park.

Meena Bazaar
184 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS Tel: 0121 771 3629
Open: Monday - Saturday 11.30am - 7pm Sunday Noon - 6pm

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

This two-storey fashion shop specialises in catering for the bridal market, offering exclusive, yet affordable
high quality designs. In addition to clothing for women, men and children, Meenas offers hairdressing and
make-up services for weddings and special occasions.
A range of colourful and beaded garments are beautifully displayed throughout the shop and the bridal wear
in the window display is a work of art in itself. The shop prides itself on excellent customer service as well as
the quality of its designs, and is conveniently located close to a car park for easy access.

Dulhans
200 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS Tel: 0121 624 9111
Open: Monday - Sunday 11am - 7pm
Drawn in by the colourful window dressing at Dulhans, you will be greeted by pleasant and helpful staff who
will guide you through the wide range of fashions and accessories on offer. In addition to the many
clothing lines there is a great selection of shoes, from beautifully crafted sandals to spectacular high heels.
The shop has a jewellery counter, enabling customers to accessorise their outﬁts at a very reasonable price.

Midlands Fashion
198 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JS Tel: 0121 624 9111
Open: Monday - Sunday 11am - 7pm

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

No shopping trip to the Balti Triangle is complete without a visit to Midlands Fashion. The beautiful window
displays give a taste of the exclusive clothing ranges inside and once through the doors, the choice of colours
and intricately decorated outﬁts make browsing through the shop a visual feast.
In addition to clothing, Midlands Fashion showcases an excellent variety of shoes, headwear, perfume and
jewellery. Attentive staff ensure the whole shopping experience is a pleasant one.
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Rukmoni

discount voucher
available

SEE PAGES 43-46
254 Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JU Tel: 0121 449 4748
Open: Monday - Friday 10.30am - 6.30pm Saturday 10.30 - 7pm Bank Holidays 11.30am - 6pm

A colourful display of clothing outside Rukmoni draws the customer into a store brimming with good quality
traditional clothing, fabrics and jewellery. From the traditional saree and salwar kameez to fabrics for home
dressmaking, the shop provides plenty of ideas and inspiration – all at excellent value.
Staff are welcoming and happy to give information and advice, as well as good prices.

Rawaaj
158 Brunswick Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8PF Tel: 0121 442 2555
Open: Monday - Saturday 11.30am - 6pm
This small shop is bursting with clothes and accessories for men, women and children. Here you’ll ﬁnd
everything from excellent value everyday fashion to beautiful outﬁts for weddings.
Products on display include beautifully beaded shoes and a wonderful array of handbags, brooches and
bangles as well as exquisite tiaras. Staff are on hand if you ﬁnd you are spoilt for choice.

Milan Sweet Centre
191 Stoney Lane, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8HB Tel: 0121 449 1617
Open: Monday - Sunday 9am - 8pm

discount voucher
available
SEE PAGES 43-46

Located on Stoney Lane, the small but inviting Milan Sweet Centre provides a wonderful selection of sweets
and takeaway hot food. Light, bright and welcoming, the shop displays a tempting array of sweets and snacks
with helpful staff ready to talk you through the selection.
In addition to its takeaway service, the Milan Sweet Centre also offers an on-site catering service for special
occasions.

Royal Sweet
418-420a Ladypool Road, Sparkbrook, Birmingham B12 8JZ Tel: 0121 449 9155
Open: Monday - Saturday 10am - 7.30pm Sunday 10am - 7pm
Royal Sweet offers an inviting selection of Asian snacks and sweets from samosas and frozen snacks to all
kinds of cakes, sweets and mints.
The deli-style shop gives customers an excellent view of the treats on offer. Friendly staff can explain
the wide selection of sweets and offer free tasting – an excellent introduction to traditional Asian snacks
and confectionery.
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celebrity favourites
BIRMINGHAM BORN AND BRED

Some well-known Birmingham
personalities tell us why they
love the Balti Triangle...
“I love the simplicity of a balti – you get a big bowl of the stuff,
a load of bread and Bob’s your uncle – my favourite is Balti
chicken with chick peas and spinach.
“A particularly memorable occasion was when I was at a balti
restaurant in Birmingham with a badly broken leg. (I must add that
I was also with a bunch of friends, just in case you’re thinking this
must have been a particularly sad and lonely night out...). I was
almost entirely plastered from thigh downwards. In fact all that
was protruding from the bottom of the plaster was one extremely
manky big toe. A bloke at a nearby table leant over, looked
longingly at it and said, “Mate, can I suck your toe?” That’s the great
thing about a Balti night out – you’ll always make nice new friends.
By the way, I didn’t let him, just in case you were wondering.”
Adrian Chiles, Presenter - BBC’s The One Show, The Apprentice
You’re Fired and Match of the Day Two

“I am a big fan of Indian spices and any smell that gets my mouth
watering when I’m starving is ﬁne by me!”
Shefali Oza, Weather Presenter BBC Midlands Today
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“Every now and then I treat myself and my family to a curry
and the whole experience of going for a curry in an authentic
restaurant is fantastic – the gorgeous aromas, the great
atmosphere and of course the delicious food. It’s wonderful that
the Balti Triangle has become so well renowned for producing
some of the best curries around – yet another thing that the city
of Birmingham can be extremely proud of.”
Karren Brady, Managing Director Birmingham City Football Club

“I love baltis – my favourite is chicken and mushroom.
I like going to balti restaurants because I thoroughly
enjoy soaking up the buzz and the atmosphere – truly
exhilarating! I chose a balti restaurant for my ﬁftieth
birthday party celebration (quite a few years ago
now!) so I think that says it all. Mind you, the owner
served up a volcanic cocktail for me afterwards that
nearly ﬁnished me off!”
Nick Owen, Presenter BBC Midlands Today

the famous
Birmingham
Balti Triangle
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balti cooking at home
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We can’t promise trade secrets but here is a recipe that even a balti beginner can try at
home. Just remember to get your spices when you visit the Balti Triangle – for a more
authentic flavour and at a fraction of what you could pay at the supermarket!

Chicken Balti is a traditional recipe for a classic chicken curry in a tomato-based sauce,
served in a balti dish. We hope you enjoy making and eating your own Chicken Balti.
Ingredients:
1 tbsp groundnut oil
1 spanish onion, chopped
1 garlic clove, grated
1cm piece ginger, grated
2 chicken breasts cut into pieces (vegetables
such as onion, okra, ﬁne beans, broccoli can be
used as substitutes)
chicken or vegetable stock
1 tsp tomato purée
salt, to taste
1 bay leaf
1 large tomato, sliced
1/2 tsp mustard seeds, crushed

2 tbsp fresh coriander, chopped
1 tsp garam masala
4 curry leaves, dried and crushed
1 tsp palm sugar
1½ tsp ground coriander
1 tsp ground cumin
1 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp ground cloves
1 tsp turmeric
1 tsp nigella seeds
3 green chillies, chopped
4 whole cardamom pods, split

Method:
Heat the oil in a pan. When hot, add the mustard seeds and fry for 30 seconds on high heat. Add
the onion and cook for 3-5 minutes on medium heat until soft. Now add all the spices, garlic and
ginger and stir in. Cook for 5 minutes on medium heat ensuring that they don’t burn.

Add a ½ stock cube to a 250ml of boiling water, add a pinch of salt, a teaspoon of tomato purée
and a bay leaf. Add to pan and cook on low heat for 25 minutes. After 10 minutes of cooking,
curry leaves and/or sliced green pepper can be added (after a further 10 minutes, sliced
mushroom can be added).
Add garam masala, fresh coriander and tomato to the pan, then cook on low heat for 3 minutes
and serve in balti dishes with roti or rice, or a delicious naan.
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For illustration purposes only

Cut the chicken into chunks. Add the meat and sugar and stir to coat thoroughly. Cook on
medium heat until meat is browned (about 10 minutes).

For illustration purposes only
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10%
off

Participating Restaurants
$GLOV$O)UDVK&LQQDPRQ5HG'LZDQ%DOWL*UDPHHQ.KDQD
'HVL*ULOO.KDQD,PUDQV/DKRUH%XIIHW 0RQGD\7KXUVGD\RQO\ 
/DKRUH.DUDKL3OD]D7DQGRRUL 6XQGD\7KXUVGD\RQO\ 
6DOHHPV/D]HH]/RXQJH
3DUWLFLSDWLQJ6KRSV
-HZHORI%LUPLQJKDP3R]H$FFHVVRULHV0HHQD%D]DDU

eat, shop & indulge
#
#
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Participating Restaurants
&LQQDPRQ5HG'HVL.KDQD/DKRUH.DUDKL3XQMDE3DUDGLVH

15%
off

3DUWLFLSDWLQJ6KRSV
5XNPRQL QRWLQFOXGLQJ6DWXUGD\VDQG%DQN+ROLGD\V 
0LODQ6ZHHW&HQWUH0LGODQGV)DVKLRQ3R]H%RXWLTXH

eat, shop & indulge
#
#
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Participating Restaurants
&LQQDPRQ5HG/DKRUH.DUDKL

20%
off

3DUWLFLSDWLQJ6KRSV
5XNPRQL QRWLQFOXGLQJ6DWXUGD\VDQG%DQN+ROLGD\V

eat, shop & indulge
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Terms and conditions for vouchers are:
9RXFKHUVPD\DOVREHXVHGIRUWDNHDZD\RUGHUVXQWLOSP
7KLVYRXFKHUFDQQRWEHXVHGIRU&KULVWPDVERRNLQJVDQGJURXSERRNLQJVIRURUPRUHSHRSOH
2QO\YRXFKHUFDQEHXVHGSHUWUDQVDFWLRQDQGQRWZLWKDQ\RWKHURIIHU
9DOLGXQWLOVW'HFHPEHUWKLVYRXFKHUFDQRQO\EHXVHGRQFHDQGFRSLHVZLOOQRWEHDFFHSWHG
0DQDJHPHQWKDVWKHULJKWWRZLWKGUDZWKLVRIIHUDWDQ\WLPHZLWKRXWQRWLFH
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#
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how to ﬁnd out more
BIRMINGHAM
For more information about planning and regeneration in
East Birmingham, please contact:
The East Birmingham Development Planning and
Regeneration Team
8th Floor
Alpha Tower
Suffolk Street Queensway
Birmingham
B1 1TR
Tel: 0121 464 9832
Email: baltitriangle@birmingham.gov.uk
www.birmingham.gov.uk
If you would like to know more about any aspect of visiting
Birmingham or the Balti Triangle, please contact:
Marketing Birmingham
Level 4
Millennium Point
Curzon Street
Birmingham
B4 7XG
Tel: 0121 202 5115
www.marketingbirmingham.com
www.visitbirmingham.com
Asian Balti Restaurant Association
Contact: Andy Munro
Tel: 07985 169462
Email: munroandy@hotmail.com

www.baltitriangle.com
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